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the only up-to-date advertising medium in town.

in any style of shoes
will show you the differ
ence there is in shoes.
You probably have
heard of the wonderful
comfort of the

NEW
FALL
SHOE
STYLES

Six Months’ Report of Secretary Hosmer Teems with Ac “Webhannet” Magazine a Live Issue, but Privilege of
tivity and Inspires Confidence in His Work
Reading Limited to Stockholders

Red Cross Shoes
SEE
OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY

If you never ex
perienced it for your
self, you really have
a very unusual sensa
tion to look forward to.
Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross shoes

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

HE.

JOHN F. DEAN
136 Main Street

BiiieH

Tel. 246-3

New Year’s
B Greetings
To Alt Our Patrons, Past.
Present and Future

Remember Our Stoves
THE NAME

“Household”

Biddeford Furniture Co.
39 Alfred Street

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

DEFINITE RESULTS FOR GOOD VOLUME ONE AND NUMBER ONE

Your First Step

A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr.

Subscribe for The Enterprise

|

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

Tel. Con

A detailed report of the work for our
men and boys the last six months under
the auspices of the local Meu’s Federaton has been made, and the definite
results accomplished even thus far re
flect great credit upon the citizens who
have made this effort possible, not only
by their financial assistance, but also
by their close and hearty co-operation
along the different lines of activities.
The report is dated from July 1, 1912 to
January 1, 1913, and reads as follows:—
A census of all men and boys in Kenbunk from 10 years of age up was first
taken by fifteen business men and the
information obtained has been a great
help in starting and promotingThe dif
ferent activities.

BRILLIANT EDITORIALS, BRIGHT CONTRIBUTIONS

bleachers proved a great blessing and
the appreciation of them has increased
with the addition of activities.
A number of men and women realiz
ing the ntfed of some equipment on the All Advertisements Displayed by “Flodern Types” and Positions Were
field,'^circulated subscription sheqts and
Preferred—“Top of Column and Next to Pure Reading Flatter”
in a few days $141.55 was turned in,
which, combined with the ten percent
of gsphe receipts that went toward
A new and attractive magazine, the and forrns-. As before said, none but
keeping the grounds in shape, and the
“
Webhannet,
” was cut and read for the the best artists are engaged on this
sale Of hay amounted to $158.10.first
time,
by
the ladies of the local magazine.
Thls made possible baseballs, bats, a
“Castle Crag,” a continued story
glove .and mit, protector, masks, wire, club bearing the same name, Monday followed. It is understood Miss E. A.
footholds, cleats, staples, scoreboard, afternoon, in the parlor of the Congre- Clarke is to be a contributor to this
piping and water, whistle, scorer, mow
perodical for sotne months to come.
gational church.
er, scorebook, regulation vaulting pole,
The “Household Department,” in
This magazine, so alive, is sure to
tennis net, lime, marker, spade, rake,
charge of Miss Eliza Burke, answered
shovel, guards, volley balls, shotput win success if continued, for without the many questions sent in to “Web
The first Sunday in July the Pines circle, tennis backstops and labor hire, exception, every member expressed hannet.” ' Needless to say the ques
Boys’ club was formed at the district witfia balance of $4.85. At least an nothing but delight at the first number. tions were of all sorts, and provoked
From cover to the last advertisement great laughter.
school-house down near the beach, and other $100 worth of apparatus and labor
has
been
donated
by
twenty
men
which
one
could plainly see that the editor,
and is a part of the régulai1 Sunday
A “Song Without Words” followed.
afternoon Sunday school which meets we would not have had otherwise. As Mrs. Joseph Hammond, had spared This was splendidly given by Mrs. U.
resplt six hurdles, pole-vaulting and neither money nor time in securing the A. Caine. Then came a song, a very
every week. The boys are developing
famous song—“Under the Shade of the
for service to others and their influence jumping standards, a shot, quoits, a best the country affords.
measuring tape, croquet, poles for
First we willjspeak of the cover, and a Old Apple Tree.” by the great artiste—
is being felt in the neighborhood.
The Twilight Athletic League for em vaulting, tennis, jumping and vaulting truly beautiful cover it was! Its title, Mrs. Clarence Christy.
Several handsome pictures from the
ployed men and boys was organized pitsfand mowing of field are among the i “An American Beauty” gives a true
July 16th and an Executive committee many things which added both pleas description of the painting. Th_e face great plays of the season followed.
of five men chosen. The men and boys ure and profit to the playground activ bore a startling resemblance to Mrs. Maxine Elliot—(Mrs. . Hawkes) her
Edgar S'. Hawkes, the wife of one of our latest photograph—also was included.
met at the playground about 6-30 ities.
Afternoons beginning July 20th the leading physicians,
Lovely and winning was the picture
o’clock evenings and enjoyed baseball;
Upon opening the cover, one came of the heroine from “The Man from
running, jumping, pole-vaulting, quoits boys went swiming up the river with
first upon a group of attractive adver" Home.” The writer had but to close
hop, step and jump, shotput, games, supervision and 10 learned to swim
tisements. It is understood this depart her eyes, for a moment, to find herself
fugs-of-war, etc., until it was too dark while those who could swim some im
ment was in charge of Mrs. A.W.Meserve once more in the Park Theatre, Boston,
proved
decidedlyand
learned
new
to see. Over two hundred different
Local dealers as well as out-of-town listening intently, to that best of
men and boys took part and the total things concerning the art. During the
firms had entered their ads. “Baker’s American plays.
month
of
August
at
least
50
different
attendance upon all lines of activities
Cocoa,” presented by Mrs. Bertelle
A scene from “Bought and Paid For”
before the League closed amounted to boys used .“the bend” and the total at
tendance exceeded the 400 mark. Smith, was lovely. So, too, was the presented by Mrs. George E. Coiisens,
nearly 700.
“Goodyear” tire ad. This showed a
Mrs. L. W. NaslK^and Mrs. Herbert
The school fellows started in on a reg There were no accidents and all had a
pretty girl, holding aloft a huge tire. H. Purinton cauSeil great applause.
ular forenoon program at the play jolly good time. Instruction in resusci
This part was finely taken by Mrs. Radiently beautiful was Mrs. Puriaton
ground July 20th, and the activities tation and life saving was also given. >
September 6th the forenoon program Clarence Christie. Palmers 5 to 25c in her part. Her gown of cream lace,
were practically the same as used by
store, represented by two women fight
cut low and sleeveless-set off her blonde
the Twilight Athletic League. The for school boys were changed to after
ing for a large ENAMEL dish-pan, and
noons
excepting
Saturdays
on
account
beauty perfectly.
boys met from 9.00 A. M. to 11.30 A- M.
the jolly little “Gold Dust Twins,”
The “Funny Page” was next enjoyed.
every pleasant week-day and during of the school sessions. September 18th
caused peals of laughter.
Fun for old and young was found
the remainder of the vacation the at- si^jervised recess play was started at
After glancing again and again at
aud grammar schools* which
upon this page. Miss Helen Melcher
tendauce totaled more than 800.
these ads., we -eageidy . turned to the
was
soon
extended
to
the
Centennial
h ad eharge-of th is departmen t. i
The Saturday afternoon baseball
Editorials. The magazine is to be con
Then followed four more ads.
games and other athletic contests dur Hill and the West Side branches. Dur
gratulated
upon
securing
so
fine
an
ed

namely, “Dresser the Dresses,'5’ “Bdning the summer months became features ing the fall term at least 250 different
itor. The topics of the day were han
ser’s Special Sale,” Meserve’s Pow
which were eagerly anticipated and pupils both boys and girls were directed
dled brilliantly. As before mentioned,
ders,” “Fairy Soap” and “Mellin’s
heartily enjoyed. An All-Kennebunk, with a total of over 2,500.
Tuesday evening, September 24, rugby Mrs. Hammond is the editor. One in Food.,’ Perhaps the best ad. of the
baseball team developed which in the
particular, “Woman’s Job” was greatly
magazine was that of “Fairy Soap.”
end won the championship of the football was revived and the All-Kenneenjoyed.
bunk
aggregation
won
the
county
A huge cake of the soap was placed on
county besides entertaining in all more
The next page contained a Monologue
edge upon a table; on the top edge,
than 2,000 people. Several other teams championship in this also while the
by Miss Ella Clarke; “Why Mrs. Smith
second
team
made
a
fine
showing.
with chubby baby legs hanging straight
were organized and did gobd work.
Didn’t go to Meeting.” Many and fun
down, was the little “Fairy” so
The conduct of both particip.auts and From a financial standpoint football
ny were the reasons. First, William
familiar to us all. Above hung a big
spectators with a few exceptions became did not win out nor even break square.
must needs shave at the very glass she
1
Had
the
townspeople
supported
the
card asking the question, “Have you a
almost beyond reproach before the sea
must have in order to do up her hair;
little ‘Fairy’ in your home?” Marion,
son closed. The voluntary receipts hard working teams as they deserved
second,
her
daughter
was
found
reading
from those who attended the game by attending the games we would have an exciting novel, which her mother the little daughter of Dr. Hawkes was
cleared expenses and left a balance of come out clear. As it was the receipts knew she ought to glance over at once, the Fairy.
from the games amounted to only
The last ad, was that of the “Mellen’s
$12.
to see if it was suitable fora girl to
Food.” This particular baby Wore a
(Continued on Fourth Page)
The playground, grandstand and
to read; and so, on andon—until the
lace cap, with rosettes and ties of blue
church bells were ringing. Miss Clarke
ribbon.
She looked out upon us
acted out this monologue, the work of
through a large sheet of tom paper,
her own pen, capitally. She was hearti
through which she had thrust her head.
ly applauded from all.
Her name was Miss Helen Melcher.
The “Fashion
Department,” in
After reading the “Webhannet,” the
charge of Mrs. Orrin H. Whittaker, ladies were served dainty refreshments.
filled the next two pages. The fashions
Without exception each member
of 1812 and 1912 were beautifully
shown. Most life-like were the faces
(Continued on Page Four.)

f NOW HURRY!

Come to our sale of all kinds of Furniture Beginning Wednesday
Morning, January 15
Our stock rooms were chuck full of stuff when fire started in our building December
13th. Water and smoke the only damage
Carpenters, steel ceiling men, painters and electricians have delayed this sale.
You have waited, and now you will be-amply repaid for your patience.
. Among other things we list below the following at fire prices:

9 GLENWOOD RANGES
7 HERALD RANGES
60 FANCY ROCKERS
26 IRON BEDS
18 Springs
14 Extension tables
18 chairs
Many other things space won’t allow us to mention. Any of above articles real Bargains
Our stock room is at 228 Main St., directly opposite or across the street from our
new block. WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 8 o’clock is the time. See for your
self what bargains your can get at this time.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, ‘=- Biddeford

Cut Glass Sale
Every piece marked down about 1-3
89c Handled Nappy, 5 in.
$1.50 “
“
6 in.
i.00 Nappy 6 in.
1.50 “
6 in.
i.00 Spoon Trays
1.50 “
“
1.50 Celery Trays
2.00
'•
“
3.00
“
“
2.00 Sugar & Cream Set
4.50 “ “
1.50 Oil Bottle
2.00 “
“
4.00 Mayonnaise

69
$1.00
75c
1.00
75c
1.00
1.00
1.50
2.25
1.50
3.50
1.00
1.50
3.00

4.00 Fern Dish
3.00 Bon Bon, 2 handles,
3.00 Fruit Bowls
3-50
,c
4.00 “
“
5.00 “
“
3.00 Puff Box
6.00 Water Pitcher
17.00 Punch Set?
50c Cologne Bottles
39c Knife Rests
29c Tumblers
50c
“
2.49 Plateau

3.00
2.00
2.25
2.50
3.00
3.50
2.25
4.00
12.00
25c
25c
10c
35c
1.00

Damaged Crockery Sale
Wednesday, Jan. 15

T. L. Evans & Co.
Dept. Store, 245-247-251 Main St., Biddeford, Me.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ............................. 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

the week by working from 7 o’clock
Saturday morning until 2 o’clock Sun
day morning, never leaving the factory.
One of the boys, Tommy Soccoro, re
fused to go back to the factory Monday
morning.
“When his mother called him he
waved her away, saying, ‘I’m going to
cut it out. There aint no use because
there a’nt no God.’ ”
“Did you say he worked 115 hours a
week ?” demanded one of the commit
tee. “Why, yes,” returned
Miss
O’Reilly. “I know of women who have
worked 120 hours a week and girls of
16 and 18 who work 20 hours a day.”
Representative Covington of Mary
land declaired 7that the question of
child labor was one which Congress
had no power to regulate.

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
With Our Men And Boys
50 cents. Legal advertisements atusua
rates. Rates for display advertising are
The gymnasium in the town hall is
low and will be furnished on applica
proving a success right from the start.
tion.
Friday evening it was packed until the
basket ball games started and Saturday
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15, 1913
evening at least 30 different boys and
young men used the privileges there
Wearing a long face when preaching
under the direction of Mr. Robinson and
the eternal happiness creates a doubt Mr. King.
Monday afternoon the
in the sinner’s mind.
school fellows to the number of 40 were
The Republicans went out of favor present and like the others are doing
because they monkeyed with the Pro good work. More equipment is being
hibition buzz-saw. Have they, for added today which means more activi
gotten the cause of Plaisted’s election? ties.
The cane is edging its way back into
favor. The origin of the habit is un
known, but is believed to have been a
badge of authority. The boy of a gen
eration ago looked upon the cane with
mingled feelings. He rejoiced when
fashion decreed its abolishment.
• The shortsighted policy of last year’s
Massachusetts Legislature ju killing
the bill which provided for the election
of United States senators by the people,
must now be apparent to citizens of
that commonwelth.
Dissatisfaction
and bitterness of feeling have resulted
over the deadlocked Republican caucus
and the grooming of dark horses have
begun.

The Maine electorial college, the first
to consist of Democrats since 1852, was
organized Saturday and a recess was
taken until 1 P. M. on Monday, when
the vote for President and Vice-Presi
dent of the United States was cast for
Wilson and Marshall. The college was
organized by the choice of Senator
Leslie Boynton of Jefferson as perma
nent chairman. Representatives Allen
A. Putnam of Houlton, secretary; the
Rev. Leroy W. Coons, pastor of the
Augusta Universalist church, chaplain ;
and L. L. Cooper, messenger. All the
electors were present.

Saturday forenoon at 9:30 o’clock
classes for girls only will be formed by
Mr. Goodwin at the hal| and a large
number are planning-to enroll for the
first lesson, While the older ones are
in the gymnasium the younger girls
will have drills etc. on the basketball
court upstairs. Then the younger ones
will have their turn in the gymnasium
and the older ones go on the court
Saturday afternoon from 2 until 5
o’clock employed men and boys will
have the hall. Friday night the hail
is taken for this week so the games
will be played Saturday night instead.
The newly organized Jolly Six of Saco
Road will play the Industrials while
•he big game will be either Kennebunk
vs North Berwick or Thornton Seconds
vs Shooting Stars.
Sunday afternoon, in the Congrega
tional vestry an open conference of the
York County Boys’ Work Leaders was
held and it proved to be of great help
to those who are trying to help the boys
and young men in their respective
communities. Saco, Biddeford, San
ford, North Berwick, West Kennebunk
and Kennebunk were represented.

Disclosures of corruption in the city
of Nashua, N. H., show that certain
officers have been made rich as the re
sult of immorality. These peasons were
protected by police officials, it is said,
who tipped them off whenever a raid
was to be conducted. They paid reg
ularly for protection. The money is
said to have been collected by a police
officer and tnrned over toothers. It is
understood that girls of 14 and 15 were
involved in some of the transactions
upon which citizens were indicted.
SECRETARY HOSMER
White slavery was rampant in the city,
according to the investigators. Kitchen ’Who Is Getting Results in the Kenne-1
bar-rooms were open all day and all
bunk Fi^ld
night and Sundays. They never closed.
Monday evening a meeting of the
Athletic Association chairman met
It Is The Truth
with L. J. Carlton and went into detail
concerning the organization. Dr. A. C.
We always sing of the delights
Merriman and H. A. Wakefield were
Of pies that mother used to make,
chosen to interview men for the offices
When we should praise the appetites
of president, secretary and treasurer of
We had when mother used to bake.
They are already
—Cincinnati Enquirer, the Association.
looking up good men for these impor
tant positions.
Pay Better Wages
Skating has returned and was wel
comed yesterday afternoon by a crowd
A scarcity of skilled textile workers of at least 50 boysr young men, girls
makes it impossible for some of theNew and young ladies at the new poud.
England cotton mills to run their plants Candidates for high and grammar
to full capacity. The conditions have school hockey teams limbered up and
grown worse the past year rather than promise fast teams. Paul Webber has
inproved, according to overseers and been elected manager of the high school
other mill officials in a position to be club team and Deane Brigham, captain.
farmiliar with conditions. An official The grammar school club team will
of a Manchester, N. H., mill declairect elect manager and captain at the club
last week that from 1 to 9 percent of meeting Friday night which is to be
the looms of a large factory in that held with James Ross.
city were idle because no one could be
Another mass meeting for boys will
found to run them. A Biddeford mill be held Sunday afternoon and a good
man said Tuesday that about the same
program is being prepared.
percentage of looms were idle there for
the same reason. For years the greater
' Legislative Notice
part of the operatives were French
speaking people. Gradually the people
Augusta, Maine.
of this nationality have been leaving
January 10, 1913.
the factories and their places have been
ORDERED, That the time for the
taken by polanders, Greeks, Albanians reception of bills and petitions for pri
and Turks. It cannot be otherwise. vate and special legislation be limited
The recent strike at Lawrence, which to Wednesday, February 5, 1913, and
resulted from starvation wages, makes that all such bills, petitions, and re
this condition in the labor market.
solves presented after that date be
referred to the next Legislature.
W. R. Roix,
Breeding Socialists
Clerk of the House of Representatives,
W. E. La wry,
Mary Bayle O’Reilly, a social worker,
Secretary of the Senate.
testified before the House rules com
mittee at Washington that girls and
Card of Thanks
children work twenty hours a day in
the New York canning factories. She
I wish to express thanks to friends
testified:
for acts of kindness during the illness
“In one cannery 1 visited five Italian and death of my brother, Paul Hill;
boys from 15 to 17 years old worked also for floral tributes. v
115 hours in one week. They ended
Mrs. Dell Nedeau.

WE GIVE LEGAL

STAMPS MHawnnMH

Second Week of our Great

January Mark-Down Sale
Every Dollar Buys a Bigger Dollars Worth than
previously possible in many months
Countless lots of superior quality merchandise of daily de
mand to be selected at prices from 1.4 to 1:2 less than regular.
Study each and every item and you will recognize savings
that mean big profits to you.
. $1.00 and 1.25 Flannelette Gowns for women, cut
full and roomy, regular and extra sizes, white and
colors. January sale
79c
62c, 75c and 89c Allovers in white and ecru, 12
different patters from which to make a selection. January sale
'
35c
8c, ioc and 12 i-2c Vai lace, about 2500 yards in
the ‘lot, in white only, wide range of patterns,
January sale
5c
12 1-2C, 15c and 20c Hamburg edging, various
widths up to 15 iuches, about 1200 yards in the
lot. January sale
9C
$1.25 Kimonos of handsome figured flannelette in
shades of blue, gray, tan and pink. JanuarySa16
85c
$1.00 heavy Sateen Petticoats, in colors green and
American Beauty, deep flounce, accordion
plaited. January sale
69c
50c fine ribbed Vests and Pants for women, heavily
fleeced and perfect goods. January sale.
39c

$12.50 and 15.00 Coats for women. January sale $7.98
$16^50 and 20.00 Coats for women. January
sale
"
$12.45
$7.50 Junior Coats, January sale
$4.98

$6.98
$2.98 and 3.98 Coats (Ages 2 to 6. January sale $1.49
$10.00 and 12.50 Junior Coats.

January sale

$1.00 P. N. Corsets (all sizes.) January sale
69c
$1 25 Crochet Bed Spreads. January sale
95c
17c Poplins, in all colqrs. January sale
9c
50c Union Suits, all colors. January sale
35c
15c Wool Hose for men in black, navy, oxford, in
all sizes, extra heavy. January sale
10c

50c Shirts and Drawers foremen, natural oniy,
slightly fleeced, in all sizes. January sale
39c
75c black Mercerized Petticoats, deep flounce
trimmed with plain bands and pin tucks, all sizes
January sale
49c

50c Cashmere Gloves for women, silk, also kid
lined. Shades of brown, gray, also black and
natural. January sale
25c
50c Negligee Shirts for men, mostly all light colors
about six dozen in the lot, French cuffs. January
sale
29c

$1.25 and 1.39 Petticoats, 17 inch embroidery
flounce, 12 different styles from which to make a
selection. January sale
85c

$1.25 and 1.50 Night Gowns for women, various '
styles, lace, also embroidery trimmed, January
sale
95c
10c yard wide Percale. January sale
8c
ioc Huck Towels. January sale
$4.00 Trimmed Hats. January sale
$198

59c Negligee Shirts for men.

January sale

39c
250 Golf Gloves, all 'colors. January sale
17c
12 1-2C Flannelette, 27 inches wide.
January sale 9c

50c Sweater Coats.

January sale

15c and 25c Trimmings.

January sale

37 i-2c and 50c Trimmings.

January sale

39c
5c
10c

Be comfortable! Wear the very latest Nemo—
with the new Lasti-curve-Back. Greatest figure
reducing corset ever sold so low.
Extremely
long skirt, made flexible by ddep gores of durable
elastic. No. 322—-low bust, No. 324—medium $3.00

Scores of Other Equally Good Bargains Not Advertisee.

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
STREET, BIDDEFORD, IVIE
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE

John Meserve
Funeral services in memory of John
Meserve were held at his late residence,
on Summer street, at one o’clock last
Sunday afternoon. His pastor, Rev. S.
E. Leech was in charge and spoke feel
ingly of the godly life and Christian
example of the deceased brother. The
body was taken to Bar Mills, in Bux
ton, the birthplace and former home
of Mr. Meserve, and where his two sur
viving brothers now reside, where an
other service was held at 2jl m. Mon
day. Rev. S. E. Leech accompanied
the family and again took charge of
the services, assisted by Rev. A. W.
Bradeen, pastor of the local Free Bap
tist church, where the funeral services
were held. The church choir sang
three hymns. Mr. Leech spoke of “The
Blessed State of Our Godly Dead.”
Buxton Lodge. F. & A. M., No. 115, of
which Mr. Meserve was a worthy mem
ber, were present
and performed

the funeral rites of the order. The Miss Annie Hamilton of Biddeford and home. He was taken to the Infirmary
attendance was very larg«. The inter she, with one daughter, Miss Clara II. Wednesday morning and apparently
ment was at South Buxton cemetery.
Meserve, a teacher for a number of years bore the operation well, but he failed
in the Bntler school in Portland, sur rapidly at last. Mr. O’Brien was the
Mr. Meserve was born in Bar Mills, vives him. He ale.o leaves two brothers, opponent of Congressman Hinds in last
Buxton, and was the oldest of four sons Alfred and James W Meserve of Bar fall’s election, and spoke in Kennebunk
Mills. Mr. Meserve was 68 yeais, 8 during the campaign ; he was a man of
of the late Samuel Meserve and wife of
months and 3 days.
much force, pleasing personality and
that town. For a number of years he
made friends in all of the towns in
engaged in trade in Bar Mills, afterward
which he made addresses. Local Dem
removing to Rochester, N. H., where he
Paul Hill
ocrats were saddened by the announce
was in business for a time. He then
ment of his death.
went to Biddeford and for several years
Paul Hill, 55 years of age, died at the
lived in, that city and Saco. While in home of his sister, Mrs. Dell Nedeau,
With the Players
Biddeford he engaged in the grocery last Thursday afternoon. He had been
business, later in the express business, in failing health for many years.
The members of the “Allan Dramatic
and after removing to Kennebunk en Deceased was born in North Kenne Club” were most pleasantly entertained
tered the employ of the Biddeford Rec bunkport, the son of Granville and Ly at the home of Miss Myrtle E. Lowell,
ord, acting as solicitor and collector dia (Burnham) Hill. He came to Ken Friday evening of last week.
and travelling throughout York county. nebunk about 30 years ago and entered
The committee on By-Laws reported,
He was an energetic and efficient col the employ of the Leatheroid company. the report was accepted and the club
lector, devoted to the interest of his He leaves a wife and one sister. Funer was organized in regular form.
paper, and in his travels built up a very al services were held Saturday after
Officers were elected for one year as
extensile acquaintance with the people noon at the Methodist church. Burial follows:—
President—A. H; Hayes.
of the county, being as well known, was in Hope cemstery.
Vice President—Frances E. Hutchins.
perhaps, as almost any man in the
Secretary—Myrtle E. Lowell.
county. He continued in the Record’s
Treasurer—M. S. Costellow. .
employ until his health, which for some
Michael T. O’Brien
Business Manager—W. H. Hobbs.
time had been impaired, compelled him
It was voted to hold the regular meet
to give up his position. He was genial
Michael T. O’Brien of Portland, one ings on the first and third Friday of
and companionable and readily made of the best known members of the bar each month.
friends.
After the transaction of business, a
and Democratic leaders of this section
Mr. Meserve was an ardent Democrat of Maine, died suddenly at the Maine social hour was enjoyed and the meet
and while in Biddeford served on the Eye and Ear Infirmary Friday, follow ing was adjourned until Friday evening
board of aiderman and in the common ing an operation for appendicitis Wed Jan. 17, when the first regular meeting
council. He was a member of Buxton nesday. He was stricken while trying will be held at the home of Mrs. M. E.
lodge, A. F. and A. M. His wife was a case at Salem Tuesday, and returned I Webb.

Methodist Church Letter

some friends of Kennebunkport are
spending a week"in Barnstead, N. H.

Dear Enterprise:—Was very sorry to
fail ypu last week, but pressure of en
gagements, you know. This week I
am trying to do better. Our church is
bereaved in the death of. Mr. John Meserve, who joined the church by letter
in 1901, and who was one of its stew
ards at the time of his death. We are
having a splendid series of meetings,
led by our pastbr, and we feel sure that
the results are not all tabulated yet.
Mr. Leech tells me that the meetings
will continue through the week.
Several people have definitely decided
to begin the Christian li e. One fea
ture of the meetings that proves very
attractive is the singing of Miss
Gertrude Young. She not only leads
the chorus, but nearly every evening
sings a solo. Her sweet voice and
faculty of expression add unicli to the
charm of the hymns. Thete is a plar.
on foot to add to the musicalTattractions
of the Sunday evening meetings. The
W. H. M. S. held their meeting this
week with Mrs. C. W. Cousens, on Tues
day afternoon.
The program ahd list of topics in the
Mission meetings of this week is as
follows:
Wednesday eveneng, “A Bit of Good
News.”
Thursday, “A Refuge of Lies.”
Friday, “Joy, Lost and Found.”
Saturday, “A Good Neighbor.”
Sunday, 2 p. pi. “A Common Sense
View of Consecration.” '
Sunday, 7 p. m. “A Bomb-Proof
Shelter?’
There, that is all for this time. Will
.try to do betver next week.
Telltale

Work is progressing on the house of
George L Seavey.

Maine Schools
The Russell-Sage Foundation has just
issued an unusual report on the school
systems of the United States. A com
plete analysis has been made Of every
one or the factors affecting public
education and every state has been
given a rank of its: own on each point
examined. Among all the states of
the union the Foundation places Maine
twenty-second in rank. She stands
second among the states in the pro
portionate number of children in school,
while she stands almost at the lowest
end of the schedule being forty-fifth
on the point of teachers’- salaries.
Vermont leads Maine in respect to the
proportinate number of children in
school while South Carolina, Mississ
ippi and North Carolina are the only
states ranking lower in teachers’ sala
ries.
In the number of school days per
child Maine climbs to the ninth' place,
to the eleventh place in point' of high
school facilities and to the seventh
place in proportionate registration in
secondary and collegiate institutionsMaine occupies twenty-first position
among the states on point of school ex
penditure in proportion to wealth and
occupies the twenty-eighth position
on the point of school expenditure
per child. While Maine’s rank on all
other poinis is creditable the low salary
rating reduces her general average to
the», lowest among the New England
states.

Around and About
MONTGOMERY, Ala. Jan. 11 - Artie
G. was awarded first place in the Derby
of the United States field trials at Letohothie yesterday. By winning the
Derby stakes of this club, he also wins
the American futurity stake. The dog
Kennebunk Beach ( is owned by H. B. Duryea of New York.
Second place went to Natomie Jane,
owned by W. H. L. Campbell of Okla
Miss Honor Littlefield of Sanford
homa City, and third place waS taken
and Miss Gladys Dutton of Springvale
by Tooie, owned by G. C. Parsons of
were guests at Sunny Crest during the
KeJmekunk, Me.
week-end.
Nearly 2,000,00(1 parcel post packages
Miss Edna Hubbard has returned
were
sent through the Postoffices
from a visit to friends in Worcester and
of
the
50 leading cities of the country
Malden, Mass.
during the first week of the new service
Mrs. Nancy Huff ss quite ill at this
according tq Postmaster General Hitch
' writing.
cock. The exact number for the 50
Mrs. R. E Littlefield made a business cities was 1,989,687, and as these cities
trip to Berwick Monday of this week.
handle aoout one-half of the postal
Mrs. Charles Drown/ who has bebn business of the country postal officials
¿quite ill, is much improved.
estimate that between 3,000,000 and
4,000,000
parcel post packages were
C. E. Currier made a business trip to
mailed from Jan. 1 to the 7th.
■ Boston recently. /
A social was help at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson Moulton Saturday of
last week. Games were played and
music enjpyed; A*" bountiful supper
was served . and at a late hour the
guests left for their homes reporting a
delightful time.
Mrs. Mary Dow is very low at this
writing.
I The W. P. M. club met with Mrs.
Greenleaf, Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. R E. Lttlefield made a business
trip to Portland last Saturday in the
interest of, the Y. C. Childrens Aid
Society.

Kennebunkport
On Friday evening of this week Dr.
Harriet Parker of India will give an
illustrated lecture in the Congregation
al church, on that land. Dr. Parker
was formerly associated in missionary
labors in India with Rev. Mr. Perkins,
the recent pastor of the village Ccngregatiohal ch’urcli. All are invited to
this interesting lecture.
The union services of the Week of
Prayer closed with a meeting in the
Methodist church on Sunday evening,
at which Rev. Thomas Cain was the
preacher of the occasion. The series of
meetings was very encouraging to the
people attending.
Mrs. Jennie Huff is visiting friends in
Massachusetts.
The Ladies’ Bible class of the Metho
dist church organized last Tuesday
afternoon, by the adoption of a Consti
tution and the election of the following
officers:—President, Miss Louise Wheel
er; vice-president, Mrs. Mattie Chick;
secretary, Mrs. Mabel A. Gooch;
treasurer, Mrs. H. A. Heckman; chair
man devotional committee; Mrs. Nellie
Merrill; membership copamittee, Mrs.
Mary A. Clough; social committee;
Mrs. Jean Goodwin. Business meetings
will be held the first Friday evening of
each month. The class meets for Bible
study in connection with the regular
session of the Sabbath School, every
Sunday afternoon.

Cape Porpoise
Mrs.' Ella Eastman and little daughter
Albertina of Cuudy’s Harbor are visit
ing Mrs. W. G. Lapierrb.

Miss Ariettie L, Tibbetts has resumed
her duties as organist at the church
after a vacation of same months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey with

AN OLD PROPHECY
IS BEING FULFILLED
Modem Irrigation Is Achieving
Bible Predictions.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavey were Port
land visitors, Sunday.
Rev. F. L. Cann has resigned as
president of the Kennebunk Federation.

Pastor Russell at Washington Temple.
Discusses Secohd Text Quoted on
Union Depot Portals-—Millennium Is
Beginning, He Avers—Greater Bless
ings to Follow Shortly.

Mrs. Bessie Shepard installs the offi
cers of the Sanford Relief corps to
night.
1 About 150 parcel post packages were
sent from the local office the first week
of the service.

Mr. and Mrs. . Samuel Sinnott of
of Cloverdale Farm,were Boston visitors
last week They attended the poultry
show.
^'Charles Bowdoin, who was confined
at home for a wpék by a- grip attack
has resumed his duties at the Bowdoin
drug store.

The Enterprise is indebted to Charles
H. Cole, William H. Littlefield and
Reevqs & Linscott for 1913 calendars.
All of them are not only useful bu?*
attractive.

Friends of Mrs. Alice M. Hill learn
with regret of her illness at the home
of her sister, Mrs. N. M. Tibbetts of the
Mousam house. Dr. J. J. Towell of
Saco attends.
Mrs. William Walker and son Frank^
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stetson, all
of Boston, are guests at the Mousam
house for several weeks. They for
merly lived in Kennebunk.
Tomorrow (Thursday)' night the Vel
vet basketball team will play the
Springvale M. T. in town hall. It
promises to be a live contest from start
to finish. Dancing will follow the
game.

Coal is selling in Kennebunk at $9.50
a ton. In years past the average price
has been $6.50( The consumer wel
comes the investigation that is to be
made by the Legislature, of prices in
Maine, this winter,
The officers of Jessie Webster W. R.
C. will be installed tomoroow evening,
by Mrs. Maud Kendall of Biddeford.
Members of the G. A. R. and families
are cordially invited to attend. Exer
cises begin at 7.30.

The recently elected officers of the
Pythian Sisters were installed last
night byMrs. Belle Mitchell, D. D. G.
C., assisted by G. S., Florence Watson,
G. M., Ida Nason. Mrs Mitchell was
presented with a gold bracelet from
The dissolution of the partnership of the members of the Temple, it being
Marshall Fendefson and Frank Cole, her birthday anniversary.
cigar dealers of Biddeford, will be
Next Tuesday night members of the
learned with interest by the hundreds
of people vvlro have enjoyed the hospi ocal Progressive Club will entertain
tality of- their “back shop.” It was Progressives from Lyman. Odd Fel
almost as famous as the “back shop” of lows hall has been engaged. Lunch
the late Samuel L. Lord in Saco. _ This will be served and there will be speak
firm has been engaged in business ing. If you are interested in progress
oh Main street for 80 years. Mr. Fen- ive principles plan to attend. The Bull
derson will soon retire from trade and Mooseis are still going strong as is
Mr. Cole contemplates engaging in the shown'by the senatorial contests in
hotel busiuess'at Biddeford Pool. Mr. Maine, Nevf Hampshire and Mass
Cole is well known in Kennebunk and achusetts.
has many friends in this village among
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford, editor
the business men and horse lovers. He
and publisher of The Enterprise has
acted as starfer at the park races last
leased from Miss Flora Rice the build
year.
j
ing adjoining the Acme theater and
will occupy both floors for her news
paper and job printing plant. Bus
iness has increased during the past
MADE WOMEN TURN AND LOOK few
years to such an extent that larger
quarters
are imperative. It is hoped
Sailor With His Little Son Attracted
to print next week’s Enterprise ait the
Sympathetic Attention From
new location.
Crowds of Shoppers.
The S. D. club banquetted at the Me
In a crowd of Christmas, shoppers Lellan house last Friday night and
in Sixth avenue there appeared a pic
ture that made at least twoscore of latter enjoyed the pictures at the City
Members
parcel-laden women turn and look, opera house, Biddeford.
speak
in
highest
terms
of
the
menu
says the New York Press. It was a
sailor clad7 in the picturesque- blue provided by Mr. McLellan; also the
of the American navy, with wide col service. The members of the club are
lar turned, back from a sun-bronzed Mrs. Phoebe Waterhouse, Mrs. Bessie
throat, round cap bearing the gilt let Shepard, Mrs. Nellie Wormwood, Mrs.
ters of his ship set rather rakishly on Ethel Boston, Mi’S. Fred Waterhouse,
his head, and the wide, flapping ends Mrs. Violet Day, Mrs. Adeline Stevens,
of his sea-going trousers just escaping
Mrs. Rena Knight, Miss Marion Stevens,
the mud of the street. Nothing un
usual about all this. The thing that Mrs. Fannie Jackson.
made the feminine heads turn to look
The second in the series of competi
was the fact that in his arms he tive entertainments by the Sewing Cir
lugged a wee duplicate of himself. His cle of the Pythian Sisters, was held last
baby son was round - and ruddy of
Wednesday evening, the men holding
cheek. His little sailor collar was
■ turned back from a fat and dimply the boards»- The programe announced
throat. Even the string with the mid the coming of “The Female California
shipman’s whistle on the end was Coon Ministréis.” Every number was
tucked under his collar, and his tiny a laugh provoker. The circle included
trousers were cut exactly like his Charles Shepard as “Little Eva,”
sailor, daddy’s. His cap bore the same Arthur Hayes and Maurice Costellow
ship’s name. The windows rigged for as “Dinah” and ‘Lindy,Geo . Patter
Christmas seemed to fascinate the son, as “Aunt Martha,” was interlocu
sailorman as much as the sailor baby. tor. Others taking part were Charles
They didn’t mind the rain, and they
Whidden, “Rachel;” Charles Spencer,
were utterly unconscious that folk
“
Fred Norton,
were turning round to look at them in Sister Snowball; ”
“
Sally;
”
W.
E.
Watson,
“Topsy;” H.
warm-hearted won’der.
Daddy and
son were not buying anything—only H. Abbott, “Sister Abigail;” E. H.
looking; having a bit of a Christmas Gaddas, “Lazy Lizzie;” Edwin Boston.
outing together, fraternally, so to “Dusky Susie.” G.’D. Nason, Frank
speak.
Towne, H. G. Cotton and George Spen
Two women bumped into each other cer composed the Deacon’s Darktown
as they twisted their necks to watch Quartette. “Little Eva” was presented
the sailor baby pointing at a Teddy with a “handsome bouquet” by Mrs.
bear.
There eyes met and each
Sylvia Boston.
A fine supper was
smiled at the other, in a way that
served,
after
which
dancing was en
plainly said: “Dear little chap—poor
little chap—wonder where’s his moth joyed. There are to be four more
entertainments. Unbiased judges say
er—”
thus far it is a drawn contest.

Washington, D.
C.. January 12.—
Pastor Russell
preached this after
noon at the Tem
ple, corner 13 th
Street and New
York Avenue, to a
large congregation.
He made the rather
startling declara
tion that the Mil
lennium is already
here; that chronol
ogy proves that we
have been living under some of its
blessings for the past thirty-eight
years; and that our modern conven
iences and progress are attributable to
the beginning of the rolling away of
the cprse, and the substitution of the
Divine blessing.
The Pastor said that the reign of
Messiah for a thousand years not only
will bind Satan and hinder his further
deception of mankind, but will also
bring light, knowledge, illumination, to
every corner of the earth. He pointed
but the beginning of these blessings
as already with us; but they are only
the faint da wnings of thè greater light
which will flood the world, when the
Sun of Righteousness, EmmanueFs
Kingdom, shall be manifestedThe speaker went on to say that im
mediately before us is a terrific storm
which will convulse the present order
of things—social, financial, political
and religious.. The momentary chaos
will yield to the Prince of Peace, who
will then take to Himself His great
power and reign. He will say to the
billowy waves of trouble, “Peace, be
still,” and there will be a calm, even
as was illustrated on the Sea of Galilee.
Pastor Russell showed that the storm
of trouble which will precede the es
tablishment of Messiah’s Kingdom will
be the natural result of the operation
of the laws of Justice. This principle
always operates along the line of cause
and effect. Humanity are'not using the
wonderful blessings of the present as
they should.
Selfishness prevails
amongst rich and poor.. The earth’s
abundant supply for the needs of all is
bringing discontent, because the.natu
ral heart is full of selfishness.
God will allow’ selfishness to lead on
to its inevitable result, and thus will
demonstrate to mankind the sinfulness
of sin, selfishness, meanness, and the
beauty of holiness, righteousness, har
mony with God.
“The Desert Shall Blossom.”

The Pastor then called attention to
Isaiah 35, the first verse of which de
clares, “The desert shall rejoice and
blossom as the rose.” He showed that
irrigation is literally fulfilling this
prophecy and bringing about marvélous
results. Our Government is co-operat
ing with our intelligent fellow-citizens
to reclaim what was once supposed to
be worthless land.
A similar work of reclamation is go
ing on in Arabia. Shortly the land of
the “Arabian Nights” will realize in a
natural way changes far more won
derful than those of the fairy tales
which entranced our childish imagina
tions, The'great Sahara Desert, also,
has been examined by engineers, who
have ascertained' that much of it lies
below sea level. At comparatively
small cost it can be inundated and
brought to a high state of cultivation.
The speaker also said that the Scrip
tures prophesy that thfe Dead Sea will
one day be connected with the ocean.
Pastor Russell then applied Isaiah
3.5:3 to our day, and declared that , he
is trying to carry out its commands.
The Scriptures show that before the
world can receive its share of bless
ings, the Church of Christ must first
be gathered and changed to spirit be
ings by the First Resurrection.
After this has been. accomplished,
. mankind will receivê earthly blessings
through the Messianic Kingdom, These
will surpass anything which humanity
has ever dreamed.
Then he showed that Jesus’ miracles
were merely illustrations of the work
of His Second Advent. During the
Millennium, our Lord and His Church
will remove, not only physical blind
ness, deafness, lameness, etc., but also
human weaknesses and frailties result
ing from the fall of Adam. What a
new aspect earth will present when
sin, sickness, sorrow and death will
forever have passed away!
“A Highway Shall Be There.”'

The context mentions a Highway of
Holiness to be established. This will
distinctly differ from the broad road
and the narrow way, Everything will
be removed that will hinder human
progress back to perfection.
The reward at the end of the way
will be very different from that given
to those who now walk the narrow
way of self-sacrifice. Adam was a
man, not a heavenly being.
God
changes not. He made Adam king
over earth, with dominion over its
creatures.
God’s purposes are the
same today as in the beginning.
Christ died to redeem humanity. In
due time, all will awake from the sleep
of death to an opportunity to return
to perfection as human beings.

All telephone bills are rendered “IN ARREARS”
rather than “ IN ADVANCE.” . All telephone bills,
therefore, are due when rendered.
If you cannot call in person at the local office of the
Company, Odd Fellows Block send your check to the
Local Manager. .

NEW ENGLAND TÉLÉPHONÉ
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

First-Class
Advertising
There are three kinds of advertising—first, second and third
class.
Some newspapers accept thenj all. More accept two kinds.
Others will print only the first class.

The first class advertising comes from the business man
whom the publisher kndws will stand by his goods and stated
prices. His signature is a guarantee of quality and honest
dealing.
The second-class is the advertising listed by agencies which
receives two commissions, one from the advertiser and the
other from the publisher.
The newspaper manager has
only the Agency’s assurance that the goods are as advertised.

The third-class advertisements are from quacks, cure-alls
whiskey and beer dealers, fake mining and financial promoters
which the majority of newspapers refuse.
The Enterprise carries only FIRST CLASS ADVERTISING
the kind that is worthy the reader’s time and careful consider
ation.
To illustrate:—For several years a Boston “cure-all” agent has
solicited a year’s contract with this paper. It has always been
refused on the grounds that the Enterprise carried only first
class advertising and that the publisher knew nothing of the
goods or the standing of the manufacturer.
Last Spring
this agent made a personal call and was persistent in his de
mand, even offering to pay the amount for the year in
advance.
The bait was tempting, but was rejected.

Thatis the reason THE ENTERPRISE CARRIES SO
MUCH FIRST CLASS ADVERTISING. It refuses the
second and third classes in justice to the readers and in fair
ness to the honest, merchant. We deal directly with our
advertisers. No middle men’s profits to pay.
Think this over, Mr. Business Man, and when yon wish to tell
that trade story select a medium which accepts only first-class
advertising.

That’s why Enterprise Ads. pay.
Ask Central to ring 19 and the Enterprise man will arrange
to call and tell yon the benefits of the flat rate and association
with first class advertisements.
•

DEFINITE RESULTS
FOR GOOD
(Continued from Page One)

$66.03 while $72.78 was necessary far
the expenses of visiting teams and offi

difficulty of the winter program and
scores of men and boys appreciate the
privileges thus afforded.
The hall was first used Monday after
noon, November 25th, when basket
ball practice and ‘‘limbering up” exer
cises were started in preparation for the
Thanksgiving night game. School boys
meet certain afternoons a week and
employed men and boys, certain even
ings. The old time enthusiasm which
Mr. Goodwin and others created a few
years ago quickly revived and now the
building which a short time ago stood
dark and still night after night is a
bee-hive of activity, teeming with life
and light and with the joy of clean
sports and recreation.
More than one hundred and fifty
different men and boys have already
used the privileges at the hall and the
total of all who have taken part in the
activities and who have attended the
contests amounts to over 1200 people.
The receipts thus far from games is
between forty and forty-five dollars pi
which two dollars and sixteen cents
was used for the car fare of a visiting
team and eleven dollars for the season's
advertising cards.
- Another event never to be forgotten
was the Conference for Older Boys of
York County at Saco, December 13," 14
and 15. Thirty-five fellows with adult
leaders for the first time represented
us from here and they never get tired
of talking about the fine time they en
joyed and the good it did them.

cials alone. Besides this $33.21 was
needed for suits, goals, rods, lime, dip
per and pail,rule-book, football repairs,
tickets, advertising and a linesman’s
chain. The labor was donated.
Soccor football was new to most
people here but a great deal of inter
est was aroused in it by the games
played at the field during the fall. A
strong team to represent Kennebunk is
assured for next season. Nearly one
hundred men and boys played either
rugby or soccor football and the attendence at the games totaled about
900 people.
Friday evening, October 4th, the first
regular club for boys in Kennebunk
was formed by a group of the older
high school fellows for the promotion
of educational, athletic, religious and
social activities. Since then four more
clubs have been organized for the same
purposes and include younger high
school fellows, grammer school boys
and employed boys to the number
of 86. These clubs are now federated
and have a council at the head. Each
club has its own officers, committeemen
and committees and is self-governing.
They transact their own business and
do it well with a little advice occasion
ally.
Plans for a Public School Athletic
League were started and both school
authorities and pupils are heartily in
favor of the organization as every bov
competes against his own record in
stead of against some other fellow’s.
The contests are to be groups.
The Hallowe’en parade and Carnival
Thursday evening, October 31st, will
not soon be forgotten. Seventy-five
boys and young men in almost every
conceivable «masquerade
marched
through the main streets and then lit
a huge bon-fire at the Playground
where over 200 spectators gathered to
see the fun. It was a grand sight.
Tuesday evening, November 5th,
pastors and Sunday School superin
tendents of the village met together
and decided to arrange «some Sunday
afternoon meetings for men and boys
and a training class for Sunday School
teachers and those who desire to teach.

heard, many of them just, many
grossly unjust; but this one thing we
know that THERE HAVE BEEN DEFI
NITE RESULTS- FOR GOOD IN THIS
COMMUNITY and, after all, that is
the aim in view. The plans for organ
izing and directing the different lines
of activities are fast being strength
ened and the methods of obtaining
quick returns improved.
The slogan for 1913 is EFFICIENCY.
Boosting and not backbiting is needed.
If you like the work tell everybody
you meet, if you do not like some
things about it tell only those who are
responsible. Here’s for “a long pull,
a strong pull and a pull-all together”
for our men and boys.

Monday
evening, December 16, a
meeting of men and boys interested in
athletic sports was called and the
formation of a Kennebunk Athletic
Association considered. After an open
discussion on the matter a committee
of five men was appointed to decide
and report.
The first Sunday afternoon mass
meeting for boys was held December
8th, and forty fellows attended. The
second one was held Sunday afternoon,
December 22nd, and reports of the York
County Boys’ Conference at Saco were
given. Both were good interesting
gatherings and the boys express tnemselves as very much pleased that they
can have them.
The influence that has been exerted
the past six months by thia special
effort in the interest of men and boys
can only be estimated. If what the
men and boys, themselves say, if what
parents and teachers and business men
and pastors and a large number of
others say, who are deeply concerned
Through the generosity of the agent and who have been watching carefully
and the selectmen permission was and critically every move in the work
granted to use the Town hall
for counts for anything we ¿an start the
basketball and other indoor exercises New Year rejoicing.
Mistakes have been made, some of
during the shut-in months. This over
came what promised to be the greatest them big ones; criticisms have been

Eat Graham Bread
The Most Heathful of All
Bread

Made Fresh Every Day

at
DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

VOLUME ONE AND
NUMBER ONE

We Give Legal Stamps.
Redeem Legal Stamp Books at Staples’

(Continued from Page One.)
promised to subscribe to the new mag
azine, and it is understood, Miss Clarke
will endeavor to have it placed in the
Kennebunk Library.
The following verses by Miss Ella A.
Clarke were read in excellent manner
by Miss Helen Melcher.

BLANKET SALE

A VISION OF 1920

A stranger, new to Kennebunk town,
The village street was walking down
Whence comes this crowd ? he quickly
cried—
A passer-by al once replied/—
Webhannet!
So many women, old and young
Pretty and plain, whence do they
come?
They fill the street and block the way—
What was that word I heard you say,
Webhannet?
Ahead he saw a building grand—
• And entered there, the surging bandTheir own it must be, for in gold
In letters large the tale was told—
.“Webhannet”

A Children’s Home he next did pass
With babies playing on the grass;
WANTED—Live poultry, any amount An Art Museum, Library grand—
Who gave them? don’t you under
Highest cash prices paid, WATSON &
stand—
LITTLEFIELD, Kennebunk Beach, Me.
/Webhannet—
FOR SALE—Pure breed cockerels,
Then
in
procession
riding down,
P. Rocks, W. Wyandotte, Buff Orping
Came the officials of the town
tons, R. I. Reds; Indian Runner and
White Pekin Drakes. WATSON and All women, and club members all—
Stately they rode into their hall
LITTLEFIELD, Kennebunk Beach, Me.
Webhannet.
FOR SALE1—Two cycle hatchers, two
The stranger stared, I’m in a funk—
brooder hatchers, fifty eggs, philo sys
Why longer call this Kennebunk?
tem, good as new, installing large incu
The women [new or now] all seem to
bator. ’ BENJ. WATSON, Kennebunk
man it—
Beach.
Its name henceforth should be
Webhannet.
WANTED— Ship
Carpenters
on
wooden vessels.
Steady woik all
winter, mild climate, no strike or labor
troubles. Apply Jackson & Sharp
Plant, Wilmington, Deleware.

We Are Making It Easy for You
To Buy Blankets This Week
Our prices are so low that in many cases the
prices are less than we could buy them

for today.
The shortage of the 1912 Cotton Crop has already made it certain

that cotton blankets will be much higher next fall.

If you expect to

need blankets you’ll do well to anticipate.
The prices, 49c, 59c, 69c, 75c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25, $1 50, $1.75, $2.00,

$2 25, $2.50, $2.98, $3.50 and $3.98 in Cotton Blankets.
$1.75, $2.98, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50

and $8.50 in part Wool and All Wool Blankets.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Notice

The Books of the Town will be closed
Select party for Bermuda leaving
Kennebunk Feb. 3, Round trip from Saturday , Jan. 25, 1913. All persons
Kennebunk, including meals and state having business with the Town will
room on steamer, hotel and side trips govern themselves accordingly.
Charles C. Perkins,
in Bermuda, $46.00 and up.
Book
Fred W. Jones,.
early and get tfie best* Address for
David F. Toothaker,
particulars, G. W. Mitchell, Kenne
.
Selectmen of Kennebunk
bunk, Me. (Lower Village.)

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician :
253 Main St.,Biddeford.

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pictures Changed Daily
</. H. GOODWIN :: VAUDEVILLE :: TWICE - A - WEEK

Auctioneer for York County
209 Main Street, BIDDEFORD

Admission Five Cents

Of the World’s Best Make of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Garments, etc., to be placed on public
sale and must be sold out in ten days only. Sale opens, on

Saturday Morning, January 18, at 9 o’clock
W 1 FOR TEN DAYS ONLY |

i

.

■ v

THE ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD. NOTHING RESERVED

SIEGEL’S STORE, Portsmouth,
57 flARKET STREET

Opposite Woolworth’s 5 and

W ANTED—25 Sales People. Apply at once

ioc

Store

n. h,

